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The Deeper Side of Coffee 

Anonymous 

The happiest people in the world are not those who have no problems, 

but those who learn to live with things that are less than perfect. 

"A group of graduates, highly established in their careers, got together to 

visit their old university professor. Conversation soon turned into com-

plaints about stress in work and life. Offering his guests coffee, the pro-

fessor went to the kitchen and returned with a large pot of coffee and an 

assortment of cups - porcelain, plastic, glass, crystal, some plain looking, 

some expensive, some exquisite - telling them to help themselves to the 

coffee. 

When all the students had a cup of coffee, the professor said: "If you no-

ticed, all the nice looking expensive cups were taken up, leaving behind the simple and cheap ones. While 

it is normal for you to want only the best for yourselves, that is the source of your problems and stress. 

Be assured that the cup itself adds no quality to the coffee. In most cases, it is just more expensive and 

in some cases even hides what we drink. What all of you really wanted was coffee, not the cup, but you 

unconsciously went for the best cups….. Then you began eyeing each other's cups. 

Now consider this: - Life is the coffee; the jobs, money and positions in society are the cups. - They are 

just tools to hold and contain Life, and the type of cup we have does not define, nor change the quality of 

Life we live. - Sometimes, by concentrating on the cup, we fail to enjoy the coffee what God has provided 

us. Enjoy your coffee!" 

The happiest people don't have the best of everything. They just make the best of everything." 1. Live sim-

ply. 2. Love generously. 3. Care deeply. 4. Speak kindly. 5. Leave the rest to God. You are the miracle, my 

friend; Your life either shines a light OR casts a shadow! 

Shine a light and enjoy the Coffee! 
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 Forever Changing by Jingle Thomas 

We live in a changing world. 

Where everything has an impact, 

One sin gives birth to another, 

One mistake will cost a lifetime, 

One misunderstanding leads to many, 

Which leads to suffering. 

The world in all its misery have moments of hope too. 

Where one smile can lead to friendship, 

Opening closed doors can reveal opportunities, 

Where embracing everyone can lead to peace, 

And where love can triumph over evil, 

Opening our hearts to God can give us courage to accomplish 

these hopeful moments. 

Where among the misery that is forever marked upon us, 

 We can lead a life of happiness. 

Meaning of Christmas Symbols by Juliya Pattamady  

Among the holidays of the Christian Church year, Christmas usually 

remains the most observed and popular. Most of the popularity is 

probably due to publicity and marketing in the  world today. Histori-

cally, Christmas is the birth of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. From 

His humble birth, Jesus’ life led on to phenomenal ministries and mira-

cles, concluding not only in His crucifixion but also the resurrection 

that enabled us to have hope of an eternal life with Him in heaven. To be continued...pg. 3 
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Continued… 

But do we take the time in the busy Christmas season to observe and understand symbols and signs we see 

around Christmas? Below are ordinary Christmas gestures we see every year and the meaning of them. 

The Star: A heavenly signs of prophecy fulfilled long, long ago- The shining hope of mankind.  

The Fir Tree: Evergreen- the second color of Christmas shows everlasting light and life. The needles 

point up to heaven. The evergreen tree never loses its color just like His love will never be lost.  

The Bell: Rings out to guide lost sheep back to the fold, signifying that all are precious in His eyes.  

The Candle: A mirror of starlight, reflecting our thanks for the star of Bethlehem.  

The Gift Bow: Tied as we should all be tied together in bonds of goodwill forever.  

The Candy Cane: Represents the shape of the shepherd's crook, used to bring lost lambs back to the 

fold.  

The Wreath: A symbol of the never ending eternal value of love…having no end, like God’s eternal 

love for us. 

Santa Clause: Symbolizes pure generosity and kindness we feel during the month of December. 

Holly Leaf: Holly plant represents immortality and the crown of thorns worn be Jesus. Red holly repre-

sents the blood that was shed. 

Gifts: God so loved the world HE gave us HIS only SON. We thank God for this special gift. The wise 

men came to see baby Jesus with gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh. We should also give gifts 

in the same spirit as the wise men. 

Angels: proclaim birth of Jesus 

Red - Christ's bloodshed for our sin.  

Green - We have eternal life in Christ.  

White - The purity of Christ.  

Gold - The Kingship and Royalty of Christ  

 

 The true meaning of Christmas is witnessed not only by Jesus’ birth but also by the amazing and 

perfect life that came of it. By understanding these small symbols we can understand Christmas even 

better.  

 

Source: http://www.llerrah.com/truemeaningofchristmas.htm 
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 Our patriarch His Holiness Moran Mor Ignatius Zakka Iwas I,  the Supreme head of the Universal 
Syrian Orthodox Church completed another blessed and successful visit to Malankara.  This was the Holy 
Father’s fourth visit to the faithful in India after he became the Patriarch of Antioch and all the East in 
1980.  His Holiness was accompanied by Bishops, Rambans, Priests and Sisters of the Syrian Church, in-
cluding our Archbishop H.E. Yeldo Mar Titus.  During this sojourn, the Holy Father has visited and led the 
Mooron consecration of many churches in Kerala and also participated in many receptions arranged by the 
faithful at many places. Everywhere, enormous numbers of faithful were present to have a glimpse of their 
supreme head and to receive blessings from the Holy Father. 

 The Holy Father arrived in Kerala on October 17 and was given a rousing welcome by thousands of 
faithful. His Holiness was received by the Catholicos His Beatitude Aboon Mor Baselios Thomas I, all the 
Metropolitans from Malankara, representatives from the Kerala Government, Rambans, Priests and other 
official bearers of the church. His Holiness’ arrival was declared by ringing the church bells continuously in 
all our churches in Kerala. 

 

 One of the major events during this apostolic visit was the Sacerdotal Golden Jubilee celebration of 
our Catholica Bava Thirumeni, H.B.Baselious Thomas I.  On October 19th, the Holy father inaugurated the 
concluding programs of the year-long Jubilee celebrations at Kochi where a lot of people assembled to 
greet H.H. the Patriarch and H.B. the Catholicos. The honorable Chief Minister of Kerala,  the Home Minis-
ter of India, several Ministers of State, Opposition Leader of Kerala, Senior bishops representing the  Epis-
copal churches of Kerala, political leaders, and other State and regional dignitaries spoke on the occasion. 

 During this sojourn, the Holy father elevated three Church fathers, Maphryono Mor Baselios Shak-
ralla, Yuyakkim Mor Coorilos, and Kochuparamabil Mor Coorilos Paulose, the former Malankara Metropoli-
tan, to Sainthood at the places where the mortal remains of the canonized fathers are interred.  The Holy 
Father presided over the Holy Episcopal Synod of the Malankara Church and the meeting of the Jacobite 
Syrian Christian Association, the supreme administrative body of the Malankara Church.  His Holiness 
blessed thousands of Sunday School students from different regions of the state, when they rallied at 
Puthencruz by His Holiness' wish. 

 After the historic 12 day visit, His Holiness left for the Patriarchate in Damascus on October 
29th.  His Beatitude the Catholicos Mor Baselios Thomas-I, all the 26 Metropolitans of Malankara, priests, 
deacons, church office bearers, Kerala Legislative Assembly Members, Government Officials and a large 
gathering of faithful were present in the airport to bid farewell to his spiritual supreme.  His Holiness was 
the first passenger to go through the newly built departure terminal in the Airport.  Like all the previous vis-
its this 4th apostolic visit of the Holy Father has also become an ever memorable one for the Malankara 
faithful.  His Holiness conquered the heart of millions and strengthened the centuries old ties the Church in 
Malankara has with the Holy See of St. Peter. 

Sources:  Viswasasamrakshakan and  Syriac Christianity. 
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Christmas Quiz 

1) Who was King of Judea at the time Jesus was born? 

 A) Nero 

 B) Herod 

 C) Solomon 

 D) David 

2) Why did Mary wrap Jesus in bands of cloth known as "swaddling 

clothes" ?  

 A) It had been prophesied that the Messiah would be wrapped in 

swaddling clothes.  

 B) It was a sign of greatness, reserved for prophets and kings.  

 C) Mary and Joseph could not afford any other clothing for Jesus.  

 D) It was a duty to wrap babies in swaddling clothes to ensure proper growth.  

3) What did Mary use as a crib for baby Jesus?  

 A) A feeding trough for animals  

 B) A watering trough for animals  

 C) A cot made of straw from the stable  

 D) A crib borrowed from the innkeeper  

4) Why did God arrange for His Son Jesus to be born in a stable instead of in splendor, like a king? 

 A) It served to hide Jesus from the king's soldiers who were trying to find and kill Him.  

 B) It served to deceive Satan into thinking Jesus was not really God's Son.  

 C) It showed that wealth and power are not really important.  

 D) It showed that God can make a king even of a baby born in a stable.  

5) Which Bible books tell about Jesus' birth?   

 A) Matthew and Mark  

 B) Matthew and Luke  

 C) Mark and John  

 D) Luke and John  

Solomon’s Solomon’s Solomon’s Solomon’s     

CornerCornerCornerCorner    
Answers:  

1) B  2) D  3) A  4) C  5) B 

Source: http://www.thewordpuzzles.com/ 
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                      Epistles of St. Paul 

Saint Paul previously known as Saul is known to be the writer of the 14 epistles 

in the New Testament. When Paul was Saul, he persecuted Christians but God 

opened his eyes to the deeds he has done and he started preaching about Jesus. 

Epistles are letters written to various groups, people, or churches that advised 

them or taught them about being a follower of Jesus Christ. There were many strives during 

this time period between people because of moral and religious backgrounds. Many did not un-

derstand or were confused about Jesus’ teachings. Most of these letters are written to places 

Paul never visited. The 14 epistles are grouped into five categories. 

Early Letters: Thessalonians 1 and 2 

Evangelical Epistles:  Romans, Corinthians 1 and 2, Galatians 

Captivity Epistles: Peter was in prison when he wrote these letters. 

 -Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, and Philemon 

Pastoral Epistles: Peter wrote to the heads of churches. 

 Timothy 1 and 2, Titus 

Epistle to Hebrews : Hebrews 

In the In the In the In the     

Footsteps...Footsteps...Footsteps...Footsteps...    

As a part of St. Peter’s Church and as members of the S.P.Y.C youth group, we are glad that this 

publication continues to grow. We hope that the future editions are filled with creative works 

from both Sunday School and the youth in our church. We hope this newsletter is informative and 

serves as a closer understanding of the Syrian Orthodox faith. This newsletter can be found on the 

youth website (http://phillyspyc.googlepages.com/seraphim) 

 and also on the church website (www.Stpeter’s palli.com). We give thanks to all who submitted 

their works for the sixth volume of Seraphim.  
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Eldhose Thekkethottiyil    

Please ask us if you use any materials from this publication. E-mail: spycpublication@gmail.com  


